
MIAMI Loan Officer  
Program Overview 
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Research indicates that homebuyers are 
changing the way they search for a new home: 

• Over 90% of homebuyers search and view 
Property Listings online  
(ie: via Realtor MLS, Search Engines, Realtor.com, Broker Websites, etc…) 

• Over 70% then search for Mortgage information 
on other sites (Google, Yahoo, E-Loan, Lending Tree, etc…) 

  RatePlug melds a Lender’s live mortgage 
payment information with MLS Property Listing 
information so that homebuyers can view total 

housing payments specific to each property 
listing. 
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RatePlug Automated Marketing Program gives you: 
1. Display of your contact information and mortgage products 
directly within the property listings your Agents send to their 
homebuyers through the MLS system! 

2. Auto-email alerts notify you whenever your Agents list a new 
property, schedules an open house, or is listed as the selling 
Agent in a transaction through the MLS system! 

3. Create co-branded property flyers with property info, 
pictures and your mortgage information in seconds! 

5. Mortgage Planning software to send an interactive product 
comparison to both your purchase and refinance inquiries. 

6. One low annual cost allows you to work with as many 
Agents as you want! 

4. Protection from new FTC MAP record keeping guidelines 
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RatePlug Display within Property Listings 

Created Through the MLS System 
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Within the MIAMI MLS system, a new report named “RE1/RE2 RatePlug 
Flyer” has been created.  Your Agents can send this report with your 

mortgage information to customers. If the customer clicks on “Calculate”… 
(Property data has been condensed to fit screen) 
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…they will view your expanded product menu and they can also email a 
question about financing to the lender or request services such as pre-

approval.  
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In an additional Report  there will be a smaller link displayed that will open 
up the lender detail page. 
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Property Flyer System &  Auto Alerts 

The Property Flyer System will allow you to create 
detailed open house flyers containing property and 

mortgage payment information for your Agents’ 
listings. 
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Automated Loan Officer Alerts 
Whenever your Agent(s) list a new property in the MLS system, or if they 

schedule an open house event,  you will receive notification and the 
opportunity to create a flyer in a matter of seconds.  

 
Chris,  
 
Below is a list of new Property Listings by your Participating RatePlug Agents:  
 
Agent:John Westmore 
 06681300 - LOT 20 LANDON CIR - HADDENFIELD - $460,000   (Create Property Flyer) 
 
Agent:Andrea Straub 
01245367 – 927 ORCHARD LN – HADDENFIELD - $799,900  (Create Property Flyer)                                          
06697507 - 600 N FAIRBANKS # 1401 - HADDENFIELD - $1,090,000  (Create Property Flyer) 
 
To create an open house flyer, click on 'Create Property Flyer' next to the listed property, or log into the 
Rate Plug System and go to 'Create Property Flyer' from the main menu.  
 
RatePlug/HandHeld Power                                                                                  
www.rateplug.com/stwmls                                                                                               
info@rateplug.com                                                                                                                         
(877)710-0808  Toll Free                                                                                                               
(630)848-1337 fax 
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Property Flyer Sample  

You can easily generate 
flyers for your agent’s open 
house events and other 
marketing needs. 

 

 

The recommended disclaimer 
language from NAR is 
included to protect the Agent 
and Broker from new FTC 
standards. 

 

RatePlug also archives every 
flyer for 6 years to meet the 
record keeping guidelines 
established under the same 
FTC-MAP ruling. 
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Simply input transaction details 
and number of years the customer 
believes they will be in the home... 

...to view and send a professional, 
branded payment  comparison of 
your menu of products to your 
customer. 

There is also a savings             
comparison based on total       
payments made, and principal   
reduction over the period of time 
the customer thinks they will live 
in the home. 

•The customer can interact with their Mortgage Plan by changing the transaction details, mortgage program, or the number of 
years they will be in the home to play “what if”  with the numbers to find the program that best fits their borrowing scenario.  
Each time a change is made, the system will update the mortgage rates being used in the   calculations with current information.   
  
•Stay in touch with potential homebuyers! The Mortgage Plan can be viewed over and over again for as long as it takes for a 
customer to purchase a home. 
  
•Mortgage Plan available for purchase and refinance transactions 
  
•Create and send Mortgage Plans while out of the office! (compatible wireless device required, ask HHP for specifications) 

  

 A license to the Mortgage Planner System is included when you sign up 
for RatePlug. This tool provides a detailed, interactive mortgage product 
and payment comparison that can be provided to potential customers.    
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Loan Officers-  
• Get exposure to homebuyer early in the process through the 
system the Agents use! 
 
• Builds relationships with existing and new Realtor referral 
sources  
 

• Creates open house flyers for Agents in seconds 
 

• FTC-MAP record keeping compliant! 
 
• Mortgage Planner 
 
• We train you how to use the tool and market to your Agents 
 
• Low annual fee allows LO to work with multiple Agents 
 

Enroll on this site Now! 
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 contact us with any questions 
(877) 710-0808 
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